
NEW Innovative Glove
Dispensing System

See inside for your free copy

Bodyguards
SafeDon CD
See for yourself just

how revolutionary the
Bodyguards SafeDon

glove dispensing
system really is.

• Time efficient

• Cost effective

• Ergonomic
dispenser

• Flexible
glove options
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Tel: 01733 405 566 Fax: 01733 405 560
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Bodyguards 4 SafeDon™ Latex Powder Free
Disposable Gloves
Conform to AQL 4.0, CE marked for
Minimal Risk, in compliance with
BS EN 420.

• Textured surface.
• 100 gloves per box (90 gloves in an
XL box).

GL8161 - Small, GL8162 - Medium,
GL8163 - Large, GL8165 - XLarge

Bodyguards 4 SafeDon™ Latex Lightly Powdered
Disposable Gloves
Conform to AQL 4.0, CE marked for
Minimal Risk, in compliance with
BS EN 420.

• Textured surface.
• 100 gloves per box (90 gloves in
XL box).

GL8171 - Small, GL8172 - Medium,
GL8173 - Large, GL8175 - XLarge

Offers the user excellent protection for
light general use, protects hands against
contamination, dirt and potential irritants
in low risk situations.

Conform to AQL 4.0, CE marked for
Minimal Risk, in compliance with BS EN
420.

• 100 gloves per box (90 gloves in an XL box).

GL8961 - Small, GL8962 - Medium,
GL8963 - Large, GL8965 - XLarge

Bodyguards 4 SafeDon™ Clear Vinyl Powder
Free Disposable Gloves
Non medical grade powder free vinyl gloves
for protection in light general tasks.

Offers the user protection for light
general use, protects hands against
contamination, dirt and potential
irritants in low risk situations. Conform
to AQL 4.0, CE marked for Minimal Risk,
in compliance with BS EN 420.

• 100 gloves per box.

GL6231 - Small, GL6232 - Medium,
GL6233 - Large, GL6235 - XLarge

Bodyguards 4 SafeDon™ Clear Vinyl Lightly
Powdered Disposable Gloves
Contains no natural rubber latex and
offers extra protection against certain
chemicals in non medical environments.

• Conform to AQL 4.0, CE marked for
Minimal Risk, in compliance with
BS EN 420.

• 100% latex free - 100% polyvinyl
chloride.

• Easy to don.
• 100 gloves per box.

GL6431 - Small, GL6432 - Medium,
GL6433 - Large, GL6435 - XLarge

Bodyguards 4 SafeDon™ Blue Nitrile
Powder Free Disposable Gloves

Bodyguards 4 SafeDon™ Blue Vinyl
Powder Free Disposable Gloves
Helps to provide high visibility in food
areas: dye will not migrate out of gloves.

• Offers extra protection against
certain chemicals.

• 100% latex free - 100% polyvinyl
chloride.

• Food safe, ideal for food preparation.
• 100 gloves per box.

GL8471B - Small, GL8472B - Medium
GL8473B - Large, GL8475B - XLarge

(X) denotes colours available: (W) white, (B), Black, (Y) Yellow, (L) Blue, (G) Green, (R) Red

FREE
Dispenser with First

order of
Bodyguards SafeDon

Gloves

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Glove Box Dispensers
The Bodyguards SafeDon glove box is securely contained within a
dispensing unit that has been manufactured to include an
anti-microbial protective additive which helps to prevent the
build-up and growth of organisms on the glove dispenser.

The dispensers are made from ABS and come complete with wall
fixings (screw and plugs plus the removable adhesive strips).
Available as either a single or a triple dispenser and in a range of
colours.

GL9666B(X)

GL9665B(X)



?WHY

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Gloves are dispensed individually from the
bottom of the box. This unique dispensing mechanism ensures that
the user does not touch the gloves within the box or the box itself
whilst donning gloves, this helps to reduce the potential risk of
contamination from substances including dirt, dust, paint and grease.

Dispensing any glove type “Cuff 1st” helps to reduce the
contamination normally caused by the traditional glove dispensing
methods by which the user can touch the glove box with dirty hands
or remove gloves from the box by the fingers or palm areas. In
addition glove wastage is minimised, as gloves are dispensed
individually as and when required

The Bodyguards SafeDon™ glove box is securely contained within a
dispensing unit that has an anti-microbial protective additive which
helps to prevent the build up and growth of organisms on the glove
dispenser.

The Bodyguards SafeDon™ system provides an effective, fast and
easy dispensing system which saves time, money and helps to free up
space in the workplace.

KEY BENEFITS
An innovative glove dispensing system featuring many key benefits to the user including:

EFFICIENCY
This fast, easy dispensing system saves time and can be installed where space is a premium
to free up work surfaces.

COST EFFECTIVE
Minimise glove wastage as gloves are dispensed individually as and when required.

NEW CUFF 1ST DISPENSING SYSTEM
Efficient system for dispensing and donning gloves. Each glove is dispensed individually
and can be donned quickly “Cuff 1st” without touching the fingers and palm areas of the
glove, other gloves, or the glove box. This helps to reduce the potential risk of contamination from
substances including dirt, dust, paint and grease.

ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED DISPENSER
The Bodyguards SafeDon™ acrylic wall mounted dispenser keeps gloves away from surfaces that may
be dusty or dirty, this helps save on space. The dispensers can be easily wiped down to maintain
hygiene. The acrylic dispenser features an anti-microbial additive and has been designed without
joins to avoid harbouring bacteria and trapping moisture.

FLEXIBLE GLOVE OPTIONS
Each compact cardboard dispensing box contains 100 nitrile, latex or synthetic gloves
(X/large glove boxes contain 90 gloves except for Vinyl). When the box of gloves is finished,
simply remove the empty box and replace with a new box.

What people really think of the new
Bodyguards SafeDon dispensing system!

“ Bodyguards Safedon is an excellent dispensing

system for disposable gloves. The gloves are a lot

easier and quicker to dispense. We always know

where to find the gloves and they are kept away

from dirty work surfaces as the box is held in a

dispenser that is mounted on the wall. The

dispensers come in various colours so they look very

smart and they are very easy to keep clean.”

Ashley Smith, Owner, Cartridge World, Rotherham

“This way of dispensing gloves is excellent for us. We

don’t have to touch the box or other gloves in the box

to put gloves on, if our hands are dirty it means that

we won’t touch other gloves in the box and make

them dirty also. We have been using for the first time

nitrile gloves from this new Bodyguards Safedon

dispensing system and these gloves are excellent, very

sensitive but so much stronger than latex and we have

cut our glove usage down by about a half, couple this

with the way the gloves are dispensed one at a time

so we are not wasting gloves, the gloves are kept

away from dirty work surfaces and also they are

dispensed a lot quicker so we are saving on time and

money. An excellent new system”

Nick Smith, Owner SOS Tyres and Autocare,

Nottingham

“A good system for dispensing disposable gloves. The

gloves are so much easier to dispense as the gloves

come out of the box one at a time and facing the

right way so they are much easier and quicker to put

on. The box is really neat and compact and being wall

mounted means that it releases space from our work

surface but it is still easily in reach for us to use.”

Kate Beer, Thou Art Tattoo Studio, Sheffield


